HURRICANE HARVEY JOURNEY OF RECOVERY

Since 2009, Austin Disaster Relief Network has been helping families affected by disasters rebuild their homes and lives. In August 2017, ADRN responded to the needs of those impacted by Hurricane Harvey, one of the costliest and most devastating hurricanes to hit the Texas coast. The outpouring of love and support by ATX-based churches, volunteers and businesses was overwhelming. Here is how we’ve been able to continue serving those impacted by Hurricane Harvey, thanks to your support.

$10.5 million

$53,281

Given to survivors in clothing, linens, and goods

HURRICANE HARVEY JOURNEY OF RECOVERY

$1M+

in funding from local businesses received and distributed

11,000

welcome/care kits distributed to survivors

100,000

VOLUNTEER HOURS

6,700+

Volunteers across together, Contributing over

Community Response

• Clean-Up Kits
• Care Kits
• Meals
• Toiletries
• Individual Fundraisers

GIFTS and Donations

Partners within the community donated specific items to help support the needs of thousands of families impacted.

CUTS and DONATIONS

Public Funding, Austin Community Fund, United Community Fund, Texas Community Foundation, Texas Commission on Cultural Affairs, and The Humanitarian Service Program of the Salvation Army of Texas (engaged with 100+ vehicles to deliver critical supplies)

Community Volunteers

160 HOME

30+ FAMILIES sponsored and relocated to Austin